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HOLMDEL MONTHLY
Community news and updates from the Township of Holmdel

Mayor Offers Some "Hindsight"
I trust and hope that you all enjoyed the holidays with friends and family. 'Tis the season to
share in the joy of life, cherishing memories of days gone by and embracing each moment with
loved ones.
As I write for this last newsletter, I reflect on my last nine years as a Township Committeeman
and am very proud. It was not always easy, but it was always productive. I leave knowing that I
have done my best and we have accomplished great things, especially during my three years as
Mayor. When you have and lead a great team, you accomplish great things. Nothing lasts
forever. We hired the best staff this town has seen and they have served their departments and
our township well. I am proud to have had a hand in choosing these professionals.
Over the years I have collaborated with many to create programs and events for all ages, and
especially for families. I have listened to the expertise of residents, met with professionals, and
worked hard to make fiscally responsible decisions. These were all necessary and helped to
achieve accolades for our township of Holmdel, save residents money, and aid in keeping
Holmdel a desirable place to raise a family.
I believe implementing these practices, making an effort to be everywhere in the community, listening to what residents of all ages needed,
wanted, or were concerned about and creating solutions were important. Due to all of this, we made a difference and I am hopeful the
community and new Township Committee will continue to cultivate, promote and support these efforts- especially:
1. Our Holmdel Township Newsletter, which started as "Hindsight" in 2015 and continued to inform residents monthly of township
announcements, issues, events and more.
2. Extraordinary resident, volunteer, and sports team recognitions at Township Committee meetings.
3. Promote the success of Bell Works and welcome their involvement in our community and help to embrace their success and value with
Holmdel residents.
4. Safety- continue the initiative started one year ago to recruit volunteer firefighters (gaining 11 in just one year). We must support our
police, fire and first aid. Safety first!
5. Recreational improvements must continue. There is a vast opioid and obesity epidemic and we need to provide proper outlets for our
children and families. We are falling behind our surrounding communities and this needs to change.
6. Family inclusive experiences like Community Clean-up Day, where families, teams, scouts and others come together to make our town
beautiful. Events like the Daddy-Daughter campout, recycling contests, and many more bring our youngest residents together to
contribute in a positive way. Keep community alive and thriving!
7. Continue to keep taxes flat and find ways to reduce spending by thinking outside of the box. I am very proud of the new health benefits
plan, which saved the town over $750,000 this year, our AAA credit rating, and working with Monmouth County on road projects.
8. Keep preserving open space. I am proud to drive by Callan Farms and see the 60 acres on Rte. 34 that were preserved this year.
9. Continue to build a strong relationship with our schools. 2020 will see the largest infrastructure improvement in our schools.
10. Most importantly, never lose sight of HOLMDEL and what benefits our residents.
We as residents are all fortunate to live in this beautiful town. We should be grateful for all we have and strive to have and do more. I
have always, and will always, try to do more and keep what's best for Holmdel in mind.
It has been my honor and privilege to serve as your Committeeman, Deputy Mayor, and Mayor over the last nine years. I am thankful to
all who have supported me and for the overwhelming outreach from the residents. Their hard work and the incredible response to our
service to Holmdel gave me the push and incentive to always do more. And to the people of Holmdel: your thoughtful kindness,
appreciation, and, most of all, participation, made all our accomplishments possible.
Thank you all!
Have a safe and Happy New Year!
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Christmas Tree and Menorah Lighting
Despite a cold drizzle, Holmdel's Christmas Tree and Menorah
Lighting celebration took place on December 16th in front of
town hall. As they arrived, folks were treated to some holiday
favorites beautifully played by an accordian trio led by Holmdel's
own Ines Csulak. Children were greeted by Elsa, Anna, and Olaf
from Disney's Frozen.
Mayor Eric Hinds welcomed everyone to the festivities and
introduced Father Gary Koch from St. Benedict Church and
Rabbi Shmaya Galperin, who offered words fitting of the holiday
season. Also in attendance were Deputy Mayor Mike Nikolis and
Township Committeemen Greg Buontempo and Thomas Critelli.
Next, Mayor Hinds introduced the Holmdel Girl Scouts, who
entertained the crowd with several holiday songs. The young
ladies were led by Holmdel resident Amanda Coluccio-Vargas.
After a count-down led by the mayor the lights on the tree glowed
brightly to the delight of the crowd. The highlight of the evening
came next when a surprise visitor was escorted to the event by
trucks from Holmdel Fire and Rescue # 2. Santa, taking time out
of his busy schedule, arrived on a fire truck and distributed candy
canes to all the children. Before heading back to the North Pole
he posed for photos in the lobby of the municipal building and
used some holiday magic to provide a bit of "snow" for the kids.
Members of the Police Department and the Holmdel First Aid
Squad were on hand to ensure a safe event for all present. A
special "thank you" to our Recreation Department staff for their
hard work (and the hot chocolate and cookies, too!).
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Mayor Hinds Welcomes Renaissance Pilates & Wellness to Bell Works
Mayor Eric Hinds was proud to be on hand
for the grand opening and ribbon-cutting
for the new Renaissance Pilates and
Wellness studio on November 21. The
unique, state of the art, boutique-style
studio is located in BellWorks and is
owned by fitness and wellness innovators
and Holmdel natives, Danielle and Joelle
Buccelato. Services offered include
Pilates Reformer and Mat, Functional
Movement, Cryotherapy, CryoSkin,
Infrared Sauna, Oxygen Therapy,
Functional Medicine and Nutrition.
In addition to Mayor Hinds, Derek DeLuca, legislative director to Senator Declan O'Scanlon
and Assemblywoman Serena DiMaso, was on hand to welcome the new enterprise.

Detective Sergeant Martinez Retires
On December 20th Holmdel bid a fond farewell to Detective
Sergeant Edward Martinez after a 32-year law enforcement
career, the last 19 of which were spent with the Holmdel Police
Department. During a walk-out ceremony Sgt. Martinez and
his K-9 partner, Patriot, were each presented with an
Honorable Discharge plaque. He also received a resolution
from the New Jersey State Legislature presented by
Assemblywoman Serena DiMaso, and a proclamation
presented by Deputy Mayor Mike Nikolis and Committeeman
Rocco Pascucci.
After serving as a corrections officer in Bergen County and as a
police officer with the Hudson County and Jersey City Police
Departments, Sgt. Martinez joined the Holmdel Police in 2000,
along with his K-9 partners, Angus and Jerry Lee. Sgt.
Martinez and Jerry Lee were deployed to the World Trade
Center on September 11, 2001 and were assigned to the Port
Authority for twenty straight days. Over the years his K-9
partners have included Jerry Lee, Angus, Patriot, and Artie,
who passed away in November. In addition to the recovery of
numerous missing people, articles, and evidence, Sgt. Martinez
and his partners have seized over $1,000,000 in cash.
Promoted to sergeant in 2011, he was assigned to supervise
the Detective Bureau in 2015.
Sgt. Martinez lives in Holmdel with his wife, Marion, and his
children, Dominic and twins Kevin and Danielle. Holmdel
wishes them good health and happiness in the future.
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Carbon Monoxide Does NOT Discriminate
Cold Weather Brings Increased Risk of Poisoning
Carbon monoxide is a poisonous gas overlooked by many because it gives no
warning – you can’t see, smell, hear, or taste it. The effects of CO are hard to
detect, and symptoms often mimic those of viral illnesses like the common cold
and the flu. Additionally, the gas is undetectable without a working carbon
monoxide detector. This combination creates the perfect storm for a dangerous,
even deadly public health risk.
Although the only way to detect a leak is with a CO detector, it is important to
know how to recognize the effects associated with CO poisoning, and to seek
help immediately upon the onset of symptoms. Common symptoms of low-level
poisoning include headaches, sleepiness, fatigue, confusion, and irritability. At
higher levels, poisoning can result in nausea, vomiting, irregular heartbeat,
impaired vision and coordination, brain damage, and death.
Although cold weather brings increased risk, carbon monoxide exposures
happen throughout the year, resulting from sources other than gas appliances
and heating systems. Lesser-known sources of exposure include portable gas
generators used during severe weather; snow accumulation in car exhausts/
tailpipes, heating and dryer vents; portable room heaters; fireplace/chimney
flues; blocked engine and exhaust systems on boats; and smoking hookah in
small and/or poorly ventilated spaces.
Battery-operated carbon monoxide detectors should be put on every level of the home and near every sleeping area.
Always check the batteries of both detectors (fire and CO) when changing the clocks twice a year for daylight savings
time.
If you suspect a carbon monoxide exposure, take immediate action:
1.
If someone is unconscious or unresponsive, get him or her out of the house and call 9-1-1 immediately.
2.
Exit the house/building immediately. Do not waste time opening windows. This will delay your escape and
cause you to breathe in even more dangerous fumes.
3.
Contact your local fire department/energy provider.
4.
Call the NJ Poison Control Center at 1-800-222-1222 for immediate medical treatment advice. Do not waste
time looking for information on the internet about carbon monoxide poisoning. Call us for fast, free, and accurate
information.
If you suspect illness, do not wait until symptoms occur or waste time looking up information on the internet. Contact
your local poison control center at 1-800-222-1222 to get the immediate help you or a loved one needs. Center
experts are health professionals available 24/7 for emergencies, questions, concerns, or information. Services are
free, confidential, and a language line is available (over 150 languages). New Jersey residents can reach their center
in the following ways: call (1-800-222-1222), text, or chat.
If someone is unconscious, not breathing, hard to wake up, or seizing, call 9-1-1 immediately

Are you interested in the medical field? Are you curious about how medical emergencies are handled? Do you want to
meet new people? Holmdel First Aid Squad is always looking for new members!
Submit an application to join our volunteer-driven family and find out how you can get involved. Training is always free and
your participation is a wonderful way to give back to the community.
Find more Information and fill out an application at our website: www.HolmdelFirstAid.org
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Leaf Collection Winding Down
Our Department of Public Works employees will be finishing up leaf
collection. The last week for collection in Section C begins December 23rd.
Residents in Section D can put leaves out no earlier than December 29 and
collection will be the week of January 6, 2020. For more information on the
leaf collection schedule and requirements please go to https://
www.holmdeltownship-nj.com/147/Leaf-Removal or call 732-946-2820 ext.
1953.

Christmas Tree Pick-Up Schedule
The Department of Public Works will be picking up
Christmas trees beginning in early January. Sections A and
B should have their trees out at the curb by January 6th.
Residents in section C and D must have their trees out by
January 13th. There will be a final round of pickups for all
sections, but trees must be out by January 20th.
All lights, ornaments, and stands must be removed from
your tree. The tree must not be wrapped in any plastic or
placed inside a plastic bag. The trees will be recycled into
mulch.

Snow Removal Reminder
Please help our DPW crews to better serve our residents during and
after snow storms by observing the snow removal ordinance. Parking
is not permitted on public streets when snow has covered the roadway
sufficient to obscure road markings. The parking restriction will
remain in effect for a period of twelve hours after the snowfall has
ceased, and is subject to extension by the Township Administrator,
Chief of Police, or Director of Public Works in the event snow
removal has not been completed during that time period. Any
unoccupied vehicle is subject to removal, with the owner being
responsible for the costs of removal and storage. Upon conviction for
a violation of the ordinance, a fine of $100 for a first offense will be
imposed, with a possible $500 fine for a subsequent offense.
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Lt. Pigott Earns ACE Certification

Holmdel Township Police Detective Lieutenant Michael A. Pigott, Jr. was
recently awarded certification by the New Jersey Association of Chiefs of
Police (NJSACOP) under its Accredited Chief/Command Executive
(ACE) Certification Program. According to Chief Stephen Beecher,
NJSACOP ACE Chairman, only twenty-nine percent of municipal police
departments have certified command executives.
The NJSACOP ACE Certification Program directly encourages New Jersey’s law enforcement executives to
attain sanctioned benchmarks in pursuit of a recommended standard for police leadership that are
measurable and attainable. Program applicants must offer proof that these standards have been attained.
The applications are then subject to peer review by NJSACOP assessors. Certification status is for three years
and, once achieved, Command Executives must demonstrate that they have maintained the training and
leadership standards during that period.
Chief Beecher stated, “The ACE certification Program is in keeping with the Law Enforcement Code of
Ethics, the 21st Century Report and Recommendations on Policing and the state association’s declared
philosophy; the program measures essential proofs in three areas for the ACE and ACE-Chief of Police
Certification, and in five areas for the ACE-COP Advanced Certification. The ACE program also promotes
and encourages continued education through ACE Re-Certification Program requirements.”
When asked about the certification, Lt. Pigott said, “As a leader and member of the command staff of our
department, I want to take very step I can to ensure that I’m as highly trained as possible so I can provide
leadership and direction to all of our officers.”
Lt. Pigott is a 17-year veteran of the Holmdel Police Department and was promoted to lieutenant in 2013 and
assigned to command the Patrol Division. He was assigned to lead the Detective Bureau in February of 2019.
He comes from a law enforcement family. His father, Michael, is a retired deputy chief of the Keansburg
Police Department, and his uncle is current Keansburg chief, James Pigott. Lt. Pigott lives in Hazlet with his
wife, Jan, and daughters Harper and Hadley.
In addition to Lt. Pigott, Chief John Mioduszewski, Capt. Frank Allocco, and Lt. Jeffrey Ackerson have all
achieved ACE certification. The police department is currently working toward accreditation through the
NJSACOP Law Enforcement Accreditation Program.
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Line Road/Van Brackle Road Signal Replaced

In September the Township Committee approved a Shared
Services Agreement with the Township of Aberdeen regarding
the replacement of the traffic signal at the intersection of Line
Road and Van Brackle Road. Holmdel was designated as the lead
agency and is responsible for the procurement, oversight, and
completion of the improvements. Under the agreement, each
municipality will be responsible for one half of the $34,675 in
construction costs for the project. In addition, Holmdel and
Aberdeen agree to each be responsible for one-half of any future
maintenance or repair costs.
Line Road was also repaved in October 2019 as part of a Shared
Services Agreement among Holmdel, Aberdeen, and Monmouth
County. The estimated cost of that project, $475,000, was split
between Holmdel and Aberdeen. “Both of these projects
demonstrate how these agreements can benefit both towns by
improving infrastructure while saving taxpayers money,” said
Mayor Eric Hinds.
Due to a history of motor vehicle crashes at the intersection, the
location has been designated a four-way stop intersection for
several years, with a flashing red signal reinforcing the stop signs.
Recently, the poles supporting the signal device began to sag,
creating a potential hazard to passing vehicles. On December
6th, workers from Jen Electric placed new poles at the
intersection and installed the new signal.

CodeRED Community Notifications
Holmdel has returned to the CodeRED
community notification system, a reliable
platform that allows township personnel and
elected officials to effectively communicate with
residents about emergency situations and
severe weather warnings, as well as local
happenings like community days, festivals and
sporting events.

If you do not have access to the internet, forms are available at our Police
Dispatch. Fill one out and we will get you signed up.
For more information visit www.holmdeltownship-nj.com/557/CodeREDCommunity-Notifications.
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The Recycling Spot
Trimming the Holiday "Wasteline"
The holiday season is the busiest time of the year for the garbage disposal industry due to the increase
in trash generation resulting from holiday festivities. Here are some suggestions for reducing your
environmental footprint after the holidays:
•
You might find that you have older things that you no longer need now that you have received
new gifts or you may have received gifts you just don’t want. Call and find out what your local charities
and non-profit organizations need. Don't forget our DPW collects gently used plastic toys for children
in need Monday through Friday from 7AM to 12 PM and from 12:30 PM to 3 PM at their yard at 14
Crawfords Corner Road.
•
All those catalogs you ordered, to help with shopping, just keep coming and coming. The
average American receives more than 500 pieces of junk mail each year. That’s about a tree for every
household. Call the ordering number on the back of the catalog and have them stop delivery.
•
Recycle your tree. Programs will be listed in the newspaper or announced on local radio.
•
Bring used polystyrene packaging peanuts and other polystyrene packing materials to a local
mailing center so that they can be reused, or keep an eye out for Holmdel's styrofoam recycling event
on April 18, 2020.
•
Join an item swapping club, such as Freecycle (www.freecycle.org) to keep usable items out of
landfills.
And, of course, don’t forget to recycle all those pre-holiday catalogs, corrugated boxes, and cans and
bottles from holiday get-togethers!

Recycle Coach Mobile Application a Resource for
Residents...Download Today

The free and simple-to-use Recycle Coach application can be downloaded to your smart phone, tablet or another mobile device and
puts schedules for upcoming recycling, garbage and brush collections at your fingertips.
After downloading Recycle Coach, residents will be prompted to enter their home address. With this
information, the application can determine which zone your home is located, and deliver push
notifications to your mobile device multiple times a week about local collections and recycling events sponsored
by Monmouth County.
As well as providing residents with accurate event calendars and weekly collection notifications, residents will
have access to a database of items and products the application will advise you how to best recycle. By searching
"car battery," "television," or "Styrofoam" Recycle Coach notifies users if the item is recyclable, and how to dispose
of it safely and responsibly.
Find more on Recycle Coach at the municipal website and download it today!

December 2019
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Community Events & Meetings
Save the Dates
New Year's Day
Municipal Offices Closed
Township Committee Reorganization Meeting
Date: Thursday, January 2nd
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Location: Holmdel Township meeting room at BellWorks
Address: 101Crawfords Corner Road
Planning Board Reorganization Meeting
Date: Tuesday, January 7th
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Municipal Courtroom
Address: 4 Crawfords Corner Rd.
Zoning Board Meeting
Date: Wednesday, January 8th
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Municipal Courtroom
Address: 4 Crawfords Corner Rd.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Date: Monday, January 20th
Municipal Offices Closed
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Township's Website
“The municipal website is a massive information center with thousands of documents
and hundreds of pages related to various departments and programs at the local,
county and state levels of government. It’s a lot to consume and a lot to navigate, but
the Township has successfully implemented a more user-friendly tool for residents to
locate the information they need when they need it,” said Mayor Eric Hinds.

A Mobile Optimized Design

By logging on to www.HolmdelTownship.com, residents can engage with eyecatching content from any desktop or laptop computer, smartphone, tablet or another
mobile device anytime and from any location.

Calendar Functionality
A new homepage layout for Township calendars allows residents to navigate a main
municipal calendar, or easily refine their search by maneuvering to dedicated
Township Meetings calendar, or a third Community Events calendar.

The Document Center
By locating the search bar and typing in “Document Center,” users will discover a
conveniently accessible repository for all forms, documents and files that residents
routinely require.

The Agenda Center
By searching for the Agenda Center, residents will find database of current and
archived agendas and minutes for the Township Committee, Planning Board, Zoning
Board and Environmental Commission.

Personalize Your Experience
By visiting the site and creating an account with a username and password, the
municipal website will become a personalized tool for users to download forms,
submit application and permits, pay bills, submit and track inquiries and further
engage with Township personnel and elected officials.
“Over the past year we have worked to create more open lines of communication
between residents, Township personnel and the Township Committee. Along with our
new Holmdel Connect Mobile app and a transition to the CodeRED Community
Notifications system, this new website is yet another means of communication that
will help create a stronger and more united community,” said Mayor Hinds.
Visit www.HolmdelTownship.com and start using the new municipal website
today.

